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Abstract
This study presents the process of ethical formation through the Medical Humanities subject of a medical undergraduate program in Southern Brazil. This is a qualitative research carried out with 28 medical students between the 1st and 7th periods. Data collection took place by focus groups and the results, obtained by content analysis, were divided into two thematic categories: production of self and of the ethical dimension in medical education; and proposals of changes in “humanistic” training. We concluded that it is necessary to identify the ethical problems present in the teaching-learning process itself, develop opportunities for other means of connection between professors and students and discuss issues inherent to medical ethics.
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Resumo
Humanidades: ensino de “nova” dimensão ética na educação médica
O objetivo deste estudo é apresentar o processo de formação ética por meio da disciplina Humanidades Médicas do curso de medicina de instituição de ensino superior do Sul do Brasil. Trata-se de pesquisa qualitativa realizada com 28 alunos matriculados entre o 1º e o 7º período. Os dados foram coletados em grupos focais, e os resultados, obtidos por análise de conteúdo, foram divididos em duas categorias temáticas: produção de si e de práticas relativas à dimensão ética da medicina; e propostas de mudança na formação humanística. Conclui-se que é necessário identificar os problemas éticos do processo de ensino-aprendizagem, desenvolver oportunidades para outras formas de conexão entre docentes e discentes e problematizar questões inerentes à ética médica.


Resumen
Humanidades: enseñanza de una “nueva” dimensión ética en la educación médica
El objetivo de este estudio es presentar el proceso de formación ética a través de la asignatura de Humanidades Médicas de la carrera de medicina de una institución de educación superior en el Sur de Brasil. Se trata de una investigación cualitativa llevada a cabo con 28 estudiantes de medicina entre el 1.º y el 7.º periodo. La recolección de datos se realizó a través de grupos focales, y los resultados, obtenidos por análisis de contenido, se dividieron en dos categorías temáticas: producción de uno mismo y prácticas relacionadas con la dimensión ética de la medicina; y propuestas de cambio en la formación humanística. Se concluye que es necesario identificar los problemas éticos del proceso de enseñanza-aprendizaje, desarrollar oportunidades para otras formas de conexión entre docentes y estudiantes y problematizar cuestiones inherentes a la ética médica.
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In the last two decades, the subject of humanizing healthcare has gained prominence in Brazil, due to access difficulties and the low quality of services. Such precariousness results from the dehumanization and “technification” of care, associated with the acceleration of production and consumption. In response, attempts to formulate and reconfigure human relations in healthcare increased, especially in the medical field.

The proposals eventually consolidated a counter-hegemonic movement to overcome the fragility of human relations in care. In 2000, the 11th National Health Conference pointed out the need to expand access, improve quality and humanize care, assigning the government the responsibility to guarantee citizenship. In 2003, the National Policy for the Humanization of Care and Management in the Brazilian Unified Health System sought to build a public policy based on the inseparability between care and management and on valuing the protagonism, co-responsibility and autonomy of subjects and collectivities.

In the same period, the medical curriculum was reorganized, incorporating demands from society. In 2001, the new National Curriculum Guidelines (DCN) established the need to include ethical and humanistic dimensions in health professionals’ education. Almost two decades later, it is clear that the DCNs have valued the human and social sciences by establishing them as transversal axes.

As Rios points out, in medical science knowledge from various fields converge, such as sociology, history, anthropology, arts, philosophy, education, linguistics and bioethics. Thus, there would be an area of the “medical humanities,” whose object of study are the development, characteristics, needs and consequences of human relations in medicine, emphasizing the interaction between reality and formation. But despite the establishment of this field and the advances achieved by the DCN, many difficulties remain to be faced, such as lack of integration with clinical disciplines, programmatic content detached from real problems of healthcare, inadequate teaching methodologies, unprepared professors.

Medical humanities remain a diffuse territory, whose limits are still being built and experienced. The challenge of consolidating the humanization of health goes beyond methodological issues and integration of courses. It is in the field of relations, encounters, living work, in action, that students and professors actually act, interact and affect each other. In this sense, this study presents how the process of ethical education in an undergraduate medical course in Southern Brazil occurs.

Method

This is a qualitative research that seeks to unveil social processes, meanings, motives, aspirations, attitudes, beliefs and values involved in the field of medical humanities. Its descriptive approach aims to study characteristics of a given group and its distribution, collecting opinions and associating variables. Focus groups were formed, and the data obtained were examined by thematic content analysis, which identifies meanings from the stages of pre-analysis, exploration, treatment and interpretation of the interview text.

The research was conducted at University of Vale do Itajaí (Univali), a private higher education institution founded in 1964, located in the city of Itajaí, Santa Catarina, Brazil. The medical course was implemented at the university in 1998, and counts 29 classes graduated until December 2018. Its curriculum matrix has a total course load of 8,295 hours and offers two transversal axes: technical, focused on general training, and attitudinal, which considers ethical, humanistic and social aspects of the medical practice.

We interviewed 28 students enrolled between the 1st and 7th period of the medical program, which encompasses the humanities courses. The number of participants was defined so the sample contained at least four students from each of these seven semesters, two women and two men, drawn from the enrollment list. The division between genders sought to give the research scope and parity.

The criterion used to define the number of groups was data saturation, achieved in the fourth focus group, covering the problem investigated in different dimensions. The guide-topic used helped to conduct the interviews, besides working as a preliminary scheme to analyze the transcriptions.

The statements were recorded and later transcribed, always preserving the identity of the participants. Data were collected in August 2018, and the study was approved by the Univali research ethics committee.

Results and discussion

From the data analysis, two major thematic categories emerged: production of self and
practices related to the ethical dimension of medical education; and proposals for changes in the humanistic education. Both are analyzed in the following sections.

**Ethical dimension of medical education**

The findings of this study corroborate the importance of the humanities and the ethical-aesthetic-political paradigm for the medical profession. “Ethics” means the commitment of students, professors and educational institutions to medical training. “Aesthetics” concerns the creative and sensitive process involved in the production of care and subjectivity of those involved. And “politics” refers to the social and institutional organization of training practices.

At the university studied, medical humanities became a curricular axis as of 2015. Previously, it offered the subjects Medical Ethics, and Bioethics. In his article, Grisard recovers part of the history of the institutionalization process of these two courses at Univali. According to the author, there were several reasons to include, increasingly, the contents of medical ethics and bioethics in the undergraduate medical program at Univali. They were not arguments from an ephemeral trend, as this does not exist when it comes to teaching medical ethics in medical schools. They were certainly not arguments to be different, nor to please any official institution, academic or otherwise, or medical entities – which, with very few exceptions, were never concerned with the teaching of medical ethics.

Although the author highlights the “apolitical” character of the change in the curriculum, without institutional ties or influence of “trends,” it is inevitable not to associate this transformation with the protectionist movement and the issue of medical identity. And Grisard’s experience in another institutional space – the Santa Catarina Regional Council of Medicine –, witnessing several complaints for ethical violation and lack of knowledge, perhaps led him to encourage the inclusion of these subjects.

The changes brought forth by the DCN in 2001 – which established principles, foundations and purposes for medical education and an ideal profile of graduates – were auspicious, as they allowed the Ministries of Health and Education to be brought together. Years later, with the broad adherence to the document in pedagogical projects, commitment – explicit or implicit – with the training of critical and reflective professionals increases to produce a “good image” of the course.

In 2015, with the implementation of the new pedagogical project of the Univali’s medicine program, the medical humanities axis became part of the curriculum, gaining credibility among professors and students. Currently the courses of the axis span over seven periods, totaling 210 hours. The subject name remains the same in each semester (“Medical Humanities”), but each period has its own syllabus and characteristics (Chart 1).

**Chart 1. Periods, syllabuses, course load and credits of medical humanities subjects**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Syllabus</th>
<th>Course load and credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td><strong>Health in the social context, in historical and cultural analysis. Medicine: different conceptions, many views. Humanization and health.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td><strong>Being a doctor in sociocultural evolution. Modernity and the concept of being a doctor. The history of the clinic. The doctor-scientist, the specialist, the clinician, the general practitioner.</strong></td>
<td>30 hours – 2 credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td><strong>The relation of the individual with the health-disease process. Interdisciplinary teamwork. The person-doctor relationship. Meetings at the clinic.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td><strong>Care: philosophical, anthropological, psychological and sociological aspects. Ethics of care and principle of responsibility. Care in the family context, health services, public policies and the environment.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td><strong>Bioethics: historical, legal, philosophical and anthropological aspects. Bioethics: the ill, the community, the health services. Bioethics in research and its relations with ethical issues. Bioethics and human rights.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td><strong>Deontological ethics. The Code of Medical Ethics. The epistemology of the code. Rights and duties of the medical profession.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td><strong>Considerations on birth, life, illness, aging and death. Controversial issues and ethical dilemmas in medical practice. Thanatology and communicating bad news.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: adapted from University of Vale do Itajaí.
The challenges for medical training range from deficits of previous schooling, persistent in professional formation, to the duration of the course, which imposes the need to acquire psychomotor, cognitive and affective skills in only six years with a curriculum focused on biological contents, to the detriment of humanistic aspects. However, changes in the ideal profile of the doctor, shifting the focus from disease to health promotion, have reverberated in education, confronting the Flexnerian and integrality paradigms. These transformations are based on recommendations from international and national forums, with different affiliations.

When attending medical school, the student undergoes a socialization process in which the sociocultural experience integrates with the learning of technical aspects. Such process is complex, and is not by chance that students declare feeling helpless to face the responsibilities inherent to the profession. Training comprises: 1) relating act, speech and attitude, regardless of the topic or content addressed; 2) valuing pedagogical methodologies and techniques open to experimentation and expression; and 3) connecting with reality and developing critical sense. These three aspects are challenges and permanent themes in the debates on medicine’s ethical dimension, especially in establishing borders and interdisciplinarity.

In statements collected from the focus groups, we can observe contradictions in the relationship between student, professor and medical school:

“Often the professor has a place of knowledge and authority. Students should be empowered to seek knowledge, to know if it is right or wrong. I think within medicine we have the problem of time. We don’t have enough time to monitor everything the professor says, because I have to memorize many other things, doses of a medication, for example, for exams. I don’t question it because I don’t have that power. I would like to do it because I doubt some things” (Focal Group 3).

Sharing the ethical conception of the teaching-learning process does not protect the student from misunderstandings and anxieties inherent to this process. In the focus groups, the students considered that the subject revolves around performance evaluation and wondered about the possibility of getting involved with the topic without adopting a negligent attitude. The participants questioned the contradiction of being evaluated in a qualitative process that results in a “grade” (quantitative) and proposed “active methodologies,” capable of facilitating learning. They suggested using instruments that could connect students and content, such as news and magazine articles, debate circles, writing messages to colleagues from other periods, video classes, short films and documentaries, inviting professionals from other areas and extension and research projects.

Changes in humanistic education

“Humanistic education” refers to the transmission of values and attitudes that correlate psychological, ethnoroacial, socioeconomic, cultural and environmental dimensions with the biological dimension. It is important to have a regular subject to clarify dilemmas, problems and ethical conflicts in training and professional practice. However, themes linked to the humanities must be discussed throughout the entire medical course, especially in clinical and surgical specialties, in which there is direct contact with people and their experiences of illness.

As the students said, “in medical humanities there are many other topics to be addressed that we will not have in the clinic, for example” (Focal Group 1). Such topics were indicated in the focus groups, allowing ideas and intentions to be shared. These proposals, with the themes organized in period syllabus, are organized in Chart 2.

The diversity of topics indicates the scope of interests of the course, but in itself does not guarantee the innovation and comprehensiveness of medical education. One of the obstacles to overcome is the reduced course load of medical humanities in comparison with other areas. Gaining space in an already overloaded curriculum and the lack of consensus on content and pedagogical methods are barriers to integrating the humanities.

Some students consider that the theory is often “great,” but remains to be put into practice – a generic note, which ignores the large number of doctors and medical professors who integrate the medical humanities in their work. On the other hand, the students’ opinion highlights the need to implement theoretical learning in activities developed in university-based services (outpatient clinics, hospitals and health centers). When practice illustrates ethical dilemmas, problems, or conflicts, the connection between students and professors is enhanced.
Vasconcelos highlights the importance of “alternative” practices that break with the dominant model, pointing out three essential elements to transform the curriculum: 1) addressing personal and family situations; 2) contact with patients and community; and 3) contact with professors and colleagues at the university. Change requires pedagogical spaces that value subjective experiences, and, along these lines, Rios highlights the challenge of relating sense and sensibility in medical training.

Finally, Vasconcelos still draws attention to the importance of evaluation criteria, which can transform reality.

Some universities have presented innovative experiences of integrating medical humanities. One is the Federal University of Pernambuco, Caruaru campus, which created the Laboratory of Sensibilities, Skills and Expression to value the perception of self and the establishment of bonds as forms of care. Another example is the subject Medicine and Humanities, from the University of São Paulo, which aims to stimulate the humanistic sense of medical practice, developing students’ capacity for reflection by introducing values, attitudes and skills essential to healthcare.

On October 18, 2018, commemorating Doctor’s Day, the Federal Council of Medicine started publishing on its website the blog of its Commission on Medical Humanities, entitled “Humans.” It is a platform created by the council to stimulate the doctor’s sensibility, promote the humanistic exercise of the profession and disseminate (...) reflections and teachings on ethical issues.

Many are the initiatives to support the humanities in the physician-patient relationship, which highlights the need for exchanges and dialogues that seek more equitable and inclusive configurations. The ethical-aesthetic-political evidence of this appreciation of the human dimension is noteworthy. As the interviewed students point out, “if people were aware that they have to treat the other as human, not as a ‘this’, or a ‘that’; everyone would already have in their heads how to treat someone” (Focus Group 2).

Although not unanimous, this interest affects medical humanities courses, inspiring education strategies that value the students’ relationship with themselves and with the educational institution. More and more pedagogical practices are sought, capable of motivating students and professors, rescuing basic premises for the care of oneself and the other, recognizing the changes generated by the training process itself, experiencing the protagonism and collective dimension of education and interfering with the modes of management and institutional care. Yet students identify the paradox of a course that aims to “humanize” future doctors:

“There should be no humanities course. I talk to my friends and they all ask me: what is this Medical Humanities course? [laughs] I say it’s a ludicrous class. The medicine demigods need a lesson to be human. We forget that we are human because we have knowledge, because we study six years, have the privilege or choice to spend six years, with father or mother helping and supporting” (Focal Group 4).

Pedagogical strategies should be developed to provoke and share experiences of artistic creation as an aesthetic-political object of communication with the world. One possibility is to propose the creation of a panel with photos by the students, with topics such as “limits and ethical issues in medicine.” Another would be to create a “care portfolio” to compile and systematize the student’s individual

**Chart 2. Periods and topics for medical humanities courses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Topics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>Doctor-patient relationship before death and mourning; spirituality and medicine; drugs (social, historical and cultural context); education and human rights; medicalization of life; money and savings in relation to health.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Hippocratic texts; narrative medicine; paradigms of Western and Eastern medicine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Humanistic training versus technical training; care for the environment; empathy, solidarity, compassion and comprehensive care; humanized childbirth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>Alternative therapies (healers, shamans, prayers, herbs, etc.); art and care; diet and nutrition in culture; gender and transsexuality; ethics and work; self-care; care and suicide.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>Principlist ethics; vulnerable populations; social bioethics; everyday bioethics; patient safety; bioethical models of doctor-patient relationship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>Medical act (premises and limits); defensive medicine; medical error; epistemology of the code of ethics and deontology.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>Brain death; vivisection; abortion; stages of grief; eugenics.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
experience using a reflexive narrative, presenting, for example, the care of a classmate during the semester, portraying the relationship with oneself and with the other in the process of critical and duly substantiated analysis. This portfolio would build the learning path with exchanges between colleagues, evidencing progress, questions and difficulties, proposing provisional synthesis of individual and collective experience, formulating questions and evaluating the place of “anonymous care”.

Regardless of the methods, the challenge is to build relationships based on the attention and listening of the other, encouraging experiences and narratives of students and professors in dialogue with ethical debates. The narrated experiences, although personal, allow to transmit and link stories, expanding understanding and sensitizing the other. These personal experiences, when they become collective, renew knowledge.

Final considerations

Humanizing medical training is a permanent exercise of reframing higher education institutions. Specifically, it is about evaluating problems in the teaching-learning process and developing opportunities for other forms of connection between professors and students, debating issues inherent to medical ethics. Such an approach puts the Flexnerian paradigm and the ethical-aesthetic-political paradigm of integrality in dialogue, in a constant movement of reflection on education, shedding light on schisms between doctrines, ideologies and groupings in the field of medical education itself.

The ethical dimension demands active participation from the academic community, emphasizing the relationship between students and professors. Meetings to discuss content, teaching strategies, evaluation and methodology can collaborate to integrate theory and practice and develop critical skills and attitudes.

This study identified ethical issues in the professor-student relationship. Professors often expect to “convey” content to students, and students, in turn, often crave “practical learning” in the form of standard responses. This process includes constructing a project that is both specific and generic, with diverse and diffuse understandings of the results to be achieved and the ideal ethical, critical and reflective profile of the doctor.

The current emphasis on the relationship between medicine and the humanities is part of a counter-hegemonic movement. Building strategies and configurations that maintain an evaluative-formative-participatory educational process – that is, a methodological line developed at the intersection of different instances – can be a clue to a constructivist invention of knowledge. This dimension of medical education must go beyond the demand for “improvement” of knowledge about the jurisdiction of ethical behavior: integrating the humanities can no longer represent a foundation of defensive medicine able to avoid lawsuits for malpractice, imprudence and negligence.
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